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JtJKi^DFUlGATES FROM 
‘ COUNTY TO STATB 
CONYRNTION FROM 
NINE DISTRICTS
Th* county reatral committos on 
fcjir dtvidod the county Into nine 
front which, dolegatos and 
*#■ must be elected by pri- 
mary" to the state convention. Here 
i* * dhf&ce for some patriot who 
want* to.be a  wooden Indian, *  candi­
date, thefti a  delegate to Columbus 
to the convention: that will last At 
least two day*. The honored one will 
fiFt to pay all his own expenses which 
nfhy or may not be an inducement, 
-®J the .delegates will liave to do is 
-to vote ye# or no a# be is told on 
resolutions that will be formulated 
by a  committee already picked out 
by the state cpmmittee. I f  there is 
any other little thing wanted you are 
expected to fall in line or'he kicked 
out.! These instructions apply to both 
the Republican and Democratic con­
ventions} 1,
must me alarming. George W. Shaw, 
a prominent Republican in Cleveland, 
has written a, challenge to Governor 
Willis for a public debate on the 
of hi# administration. Shaw
has done nothing whatever for the 
ffp »he business o f  the people 
of Ohio, Down in Hamilton county 
*; W. Durr ha# been shelved by his 
own organisation because of his sup­
port of Willis in the past, especially 
since the Governor failed to appoint 
either a  .dry of wet man common 
please - judge in that county, closing 
the controversy between the two sides 
by remaining neutral and "Moist," 
I t was Hamilton county and that fa­
mous deal that put Wills in the 
State House, Durr was the man 
that helped put across the job. 
He did all he could -for his organiza­
tion but that wasn’t* much when the 
boys in  the preefnets dug up the votes 
and Were not getting recognition. 
Durr tried to  play both ends against 
the'middle in tne row and for bis part, 
ho is  to  he denied another term as 
county auditor,, which- might be some 
proof tha t there will be some-change 
between now hnd election if WiiUs 
ever gets the Hamilton county vote 
dgaim „
The following are the-districts: Mo.
§ Bath' Township, Fairfield and Os- cn* - No. 2, Cedarville Township, Ce- darvule Corporation and Ross Town­
ship; No. % Caesarcreek and Jefferson 
Township and Bowersville; No, 4; Mi- 
ami Tpwnship East; Miami Township 
West and .Yellow Springer No. 5, Su- 
yercreefe Township* Jamestown and 
- New Jasper; No; 6, Sugarcreek, Bell- 
' brook, Spring Valley Township, Spring 
Valley Corporation, and Beavercreek 
West; No, 7, Precincts A, B, C, of 
Neiiia City and , Xenia Township 
South; No, 8, ETeclncts D; F, Xenia 
Township north.Snd Beavercreek East: 
No. 9, Precincts E, G, and H,
• v Happenings in county politics seem 
to be fevy, About the only new devel­
opment »  that J. F. Harshman may 
have been tipped wrong as ,an aspi­
rant for county treasurer and will not 
try  the county commissiOnership; - -
Politicians are interested in the an- 
' nouncement 'that General Keifer and 
Senator Foraker have held that the 
. referendum on- the Sprague congres­
sional lawwas invalid in that the gov­
ernment and not the state has juris­
diction- in such matters and that the 
stato legislature is but the agent of 
congress. The Sprague act would, re- 
district the state and give-the Republi- 
, cans ati least five additional member# 
of congress. Under the referendum 
last November the voters rejected the 
medsute by a  large majority. The un­
popularity of the Willis administration 
is held the cause by prominent Re­
publicans who made an effort to urge 
*’ vot&tg tp  give; the paagty. ft
ye Vote is considered an expression' 
S&itagdnistic id  Willis rather than a 
desire to- continue the administration 
in Washington. Senator Foraker and 
General Keifer, two' of the leading 
Constitutional lawyers of the, state will 
argue the case before the, supreme 
court.
BOARD OF HEALTH ,
ADOPTS NEW CODE
. The local hoard Of health has adopt­
ed a new code as provided under the 
direction of the State* Board of 
Health. The new laws governing this 
body add property owners as well, are 
very strict and the members expect 
to enter a* campaign to enforce them 
to the letter. The first thing to be 
done is the - publication of a  book 
for the information of the citizens. 
Then there can be no excuse of not 
knowing the law. The board has 
gone about this work with a  deter­
mination to clean up , the town .and 
we are sure’ public .sentiment is with 
them. The hoard, has certain powers 
that-will.be enforced where property 
owners refuse to comply., I t  will be 
to-face'a charge in mayor’s court or 
the .board’ can* clean up and have 
the expense taxed against the prop­
erty. I t is to be hoped that no such 
action'will be necessary.
SAYS HE MUST HAVE SOME. t 
REST SINCE ENFORCING
n e w  Postal orders
The bringing o f this suit recalls 
the attitude o f  ■'Republicans in the 
county as well as the Seventh district 
•Ipst .November when the cry went Out 
to votejnthe affirmative for the mea* 
Sure# under.- the referendum and thus 
support ^ Willis’ , administration, Be- 
fojWel'ection day it was discovered the 
Fere people, although pretending their 
support* of Willis, Were secretly at 
Work against the Sprague measure in 
that it would reduce the district from 
nine! strong Republican counties to 
five and* make the district close. The 
Republican majority for this district 
was the largest M- the state, the Dem­
ocrats having purposely created the 
district fox' the benefit of FeSs. Oth­
er districts bordering were made 
Democratic and now the Republicans 
want some of the Seventh counties 
placed back and insure larger party, 
representation. Fees is fighting the 
plan feeling that to reduce the major­
ity Would lessen his chances.
The reports of postal conditions at 
Lihhmona, Ind., since the motOrieation 
f the R. F. D. Routes took place on 
..antiary 4, would indicate that the 
people have not been well pleased 
or the postmaster of that city would 
not threaten to resign,, I t has been 
impossible for 'the office forte to han­
dle the mail and get Hm * '
Or give them .a service anything Rhe­
as good as the old. The postmaster 
has notified, the department that he 
has worked night and day to try  to 
please the patrons and' get the mail 
worked. H r  has asked for mote help 
and this must be granted; or, he' 
threatens to resign ait hi# health will 
not stand the strain much longer. As- 
cording to the Richmond papers the 
people simply have no service a t all 
and*the tangled Up condition; in the 
oostoffice has! crippled -the City serv­
ice* it ■ ■ t. •
Wfe have already had one modifica­
tion pf the original orders in* changes 
on route “G” out of Xenia, I t  is pro­
posed to start this route on May 1 
now instead of. April 1. The patrons 
by keeping after the department and 
Senator Pomerence will yet get what 
we want;'Cedarville as distributing 
point for the patrons of this section 
rather than have them change their 
address.
Clinton county, the 'home of Secre­
tary of State C. Q. Hildebrant fails 
to fall in line with an endorsement 
of Gov, Willis for re-election when 
the central committee met last Satur­
day. The committee was strong for 
Theodore Burton for president, Hilda-* 
brant for re-election and a number of 
others but Willis failed to connect, 
which In ft measure shows how Repub­
lican officeholders and appointees 
about the state house feet over their 
chief’s chance for re-election.
Two things have happened within 
the past week in reference to the 
Willis campaign that the situation
WILL GET AN INSPECTOR.
Mr. G, E. Jobe is in receipt of a 
letter from Senator Pomerene stat­
ing that the post office department 
has promised to send*an inspector 
into this community within W short 
time where the route will he traveled 
«Ud objections of the patrons investi­
gated, We suggest that when the 
inspector comes that a mass meet­
ing be held and every patron be 
present. I t  begins to look now as 
if  the authorities down in Washing­
ton Were going to a t least give the 
patrons a heating. Probably some 
fellow has had his ear to the ground 
and found out that election time be­
ings© hear it would be better for the 
party in power to administer affairs 
»h accord With the desire of the pub­
lic.
COMMUNICATIONS.
We are always glad to receive com­
munications but we must know the 
writer, it not being necessary to sign 
your name. We are not responsible 
far statements made nor do they re­
flect our views.
Mr. Editor: I  see where some peo­
ple are advocating paved streets. 
They are all right but le t the people 
that want them pay for them. It 
took# to  me that the automobile peo­
ple are the ones' that want this im-, 
provement, most of those that have 
machines being in the front for this 
.vork. People that want city style 
ihould have to pay for it or else move 
o ,» . city, that's my view. People 
lere. can't afford such luxury. We 
better pay for- the monument a t1 the 
end of North Main street before as­
sessing mom costs, live within your 
means is a  pretty good policy.
ECONOMY,
Cedarville, O,, Friday, Feb. 11.
Dear Editor; Let me have a little 
space to. express myself bn this rural 
.•oute question, I see by the Xenia 
Herald that everything ip rosy and 
'hat the department and Senator 
Pomerene sent out a circular letter 
*o Cedarville people, that evidently 
yrb intended, for. Spring Valley* and 
Sellbrook, answered every objection. -
The-undersigned is not surprised 
it the Herald's position in that the 
editor was imported from Springfield 
*'-y Pomerene and has been given the 
postmastership, though net yet in the 
harness* The writer has voted the 
Democratic ticket, for a good* many 
years, and true it is, only experienced 
a few Democratic administrations *in 
Washington, [hut I want to say that 
I never in my life have seen a  Sena­
tor from this state, regardless of 
pasty; that has made an - — of him- 
sel| as has Pomerehe* This may be 
speaking- plain, but I am dealing with 
a plain subject in the interest of com­
mon sense in behalf of the common 
people.
The position of Pomerene on the 
R. F. D. matter is in keeping with his 
fanatical policies. His greed for pa­
tronage to perpetuate' himself in pow­
er is to be made through the new* ap­
pointments. Aft for Greene-county 1’ 
Sunpose the motorists to -deliver mail 
will be shipped in from Springfield, 
for we have heen told the Democratic, 
nnrty did not have competent mefi to 
be postmaster in the county meat.
This may he true. We are not all 
capable of being senator but some 
Greene countian could have tried, 
just like Pomerene is, and a  “poor 
try” a t t^hafc. Our time for showing 
our ability will be nfc the Democratic 
primary when Pomerene comes again. 
I f  he has no opposition and is nomi­
nated then we will vote for1 .either 
Harry Daugherty or Myron Herrick. 
By the way, how many Democrats 
have expressed themselves for Pom- 
in this, section of the county ?
ll'V r tth r  LlLLlf f f fji l^ k tj ir ' ; jk i i  ■ v t
indicate it ,  the. Democrats would, haws 
tor give way to the Prohibition party 
, A. DEMOCRAT,
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Governor WlUli^ffiblally proclaim 
ed April 7 a# A t m  day. Willis made 
an earnest p lea.f^ the restoration, of 
Ohio forests.^ ^
Former Mayor Newton D. Baker 
again head* tile a*pCMtive' committee 
of the CUyahbga Democratic coupty 
organization.
Jesse Farewell 
sentenced At Ak
penitentiary -
on bigamy 
Ernest Wa 
were burned. 
t*>mob£te ph
William J. Bryan will apeak against 
preparedness a t Toledo on March | .
Dr. B. V. Zollars, for many yearn 
prestdeat of Hiram college at Hiram, 
died in Warren, .
When hU bride of a year left him 
at Cleveland, Lewis GIdag, nineteen, 
took»poisoa and died*
R*v. Dr, Washington Gladden, Co­
lumbus divfno, celebrated his elghti 
eth birthday anniversary,
A. E. Holderness has been appoint­
ed mayor of Manchester to aucceed 
J. E, Brittingham, who resigned, 
Strikers , a t the Thomas . porcelain 
plant gt^East Liverpool returhifl to 
work, . Their demands' were not 
granted,** ■ ■ ■ ■ {.;
More than 8,000 employes of the 
Cleveland Worsted 
will receive an increase 1m Wag# Of 
J5 imr cent. - ^ '
Charles Whipp fil0  .a $10,000 anm- 
age suit at Kenton against | t  S, Webb 
tor loss of an eye while employe^ on. 
‘lli.ttl it»l<jiw utiiiiJi ■■•*
tim SlisMiTMWjh : -• At'.Ashtabnia -Nick .Cereadq, =«itr 
v«om*abm«aT abet wad killed Alori Or-, 
unto *fter .the la&ter had*stahbed hlin 
three times sorlouiy.
Frank Lesh, twenty-eeyen, propri­
etor of. a, coffee house in Cleveland,
- was shot to death in the doorway of 
his store by a gunman, who escaped..
Henry Price, farmer, who attempt- 
pd to ■' shoot W, A.* .Norton, banker, 
when the men met on the street at 
Kenton, was held to-the grand Jury.
Furnace workers at several plants 
In fronton and vicinity were granted 
an, increase of 15 to 20 cents per day 
as-the result of a demand for more 
menfyv - f
Body found in Millbrook park lake 
at Portsmouth was Identified as that 
of Miss Eptella Leola Hesey, twenty, 
of„ pine Grove Furnace, Lawrence, 
county,, ' _ -
Permission has been given by. the 
Rellefontalne Presbyterian, church of­
ficers to hoys of tile congregation 'to 
erect a wireless outfit in the* tower of 
the church.
John Gnukel, penitentiary prisoner, 
serving his third term for burglary 
and larceny, was permitted to visit- 
hjs mother, who is near death a t her 
home in Dayton.
Safety Director Gale ,of Lima has 
Instructed Chief, of Police Beall*to 
make a complete report on the John 
.Hauensfein murder case, which has 
never .been solved. , \
.’ Farmers.of Fulton county .are much 
Interested it! the farm school held* at 
Wauseon -under the auspices of tiie 
extension’department of the Ohio Col­
lege of Agriculture. j .
* Steubenville negroes will test the 
constitutionality of the.equal rights 
iatyfis the result of anmjority of isa
COLLEGE NOTES.
Program for Monday, Fob, *L 
Waghlngton-Linooln Day a t the 
College Chapel a t  9:45 p, no,
Music...„,. M|Ustrrl Hoys’ Quartette
Oration*—'’‘Washington & Lincoln*’ 
yiitout 'tinmitifv Mr. *Wtu. Cbllius 
Beading—-“ Washington a t  Prayer" 
Miss Hamlet Stewart
Reading—‘’He Knew Lincoln”......
Alberta Gres’well
HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA.
One of the beat known musical 
organisations of the country wrii bo 
here as a  lecture course number on 
Friday evsnlng, Feb. 16, This 
organisation beooaw famous dur­
ing the Uhioago W orld’s  Fair 
and has played fo? 'kbe goetai 
leaders of WashiHgtoB and Gbisaro. 
The pla t opens Thesday aftefnedn 
a t 3 o’c lock ,, There will b# #  de­
mand for seats at tibia attoaotien,;
The h .  A. 8. o f the M. E , church 
will give th d r  annual chicken 
supper a t  the churoh on F riday  
evemtts, Feb, $5, a t  six o’cloeK. 
Tickets will be on sale a t Sfi o#*te, 
each.
—Own a  good farm  with 19 korek: 
ot new ground- well tm p|oved,
short d istan ce ' from. Oedarvine. 
Y»wr nan im y »uon a  farm  a t  public 
sals on Thnw day, Feb. 24, ,  j
«mna ns »nw mv-r-riuV, >auw vcf
—Wc are making a special dls* 
count qf 30 per cent on *11 robes and 
horse blankets. W-bethetjroa. a»#d 
a blanket or not you; wltt - jpn| t0%» 
good investment for nnotber winter. 
A coraplbto line of each. *.
;" K err 9c Bfinttag* B rt».
Hrmgarian .'Ci*hwitr%'' LtfHMr# 
Oourasonmriwr, Friday algbL Fob
13 at'tbe f^HKta ,'' ; '! ,
* 4- t ’ ' * ‘ i' J’ '
1 Vaults cleaned in a proper manner. 
(Elza Gbinglederieer.
fepFCnty-elght, was 
like A term la the 
'^e to seven year#
Edtvard, Ehring 
vdwm their ap-
COUNTY GIRLS’ CONFERENCE,
The third annual County Girls* 
Conference Will be held in Xenia Sat­
urday and Sunday, February 26 and 
27.' All Sunday School - classes of 
girls of the ’teen age are asked to 
send representatives. Any girls who 
arc not in Sunday School are also in­
vited. . to come. All names should 
reach the Y, W. C. A., Xenia, Ohio, 
not later than Tuesday, February 22, 
in order that entertainment can be 
provided. The registration fee will be 
fifty cents. This includes the Friend­
ship Supper to he held Saturday even­
ing at tne Y. W, C. A. Miss Jessie 
Field, of New York City,, will * be 
present during the Conference. 'On 
Sunday afternoon the conference will 
join with the Young Women’s Chris­
tian Association in celebrating the 
fiftieth an, 'ersary of Its organisa­
tion in the united States. There will 
be special music. Miss Field wilt 
give the address.
This is a  girls’ meeting and all 
girls are urged to come and make, i t  
a great qccation.
THE’LL SMILE; THEN WHAT?
W anted‘.—You to smoke the bold.
A  Distinctive Reason
W hat is the chief reason for the superi­
ority of Royal Baking Powder?
There are several good reasons, but there 
is one which distinguishes Royal from other 
baking powders.
This reason, which every woman should 
know, ,is that Royal Baking Powder is made 
from cream of tartar, which comes from 
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin* 
It means natural food as distinguished from 
mineral substitutes used in other baking 
powders.
There Is no alum txkc phosphate in -Royal 
Baking Powder,
ROYAL RARIiNd* POWDER CO
' m w ltm k
Farmers will smile when they read 
the good news .that wool will reach 
forty cents a pound this year, accord­
ing to a statement published in an 
Eastern paper that has reviewed the 
situation. This will be about double 
the usual price.
But the wool growers that have au­
tomobiles will not relish the infor­
mation that gasoline will reach 30 
cents ft gallon before .the summer is 
over and 24 cents by March first. I t  
is 21 cents now. The crude oil sup­
ply in Oklahoma, where the greatest 
I supplv of gasoline comes from is fail­
ing about 85,000 gallons daily,
. With gasoline a t 30 cents what 
about the fellow that hasn’t  any wool 
to sell ?
B0OKWALTER APPRAISEMENT.
The value placed oft the John W. 
Bookwalter estate in Ohio i s , $909,- 
954.62. The hotel in Springlleld is 
valued at $310,500: stock in James 
Leffel company, $101,100. The col­
lection in the Cincinnati Art Museum 
is valued a t *$17,860, The several 
thousand acres of land in Nebraska 
and Kansas have not been valued.
—W hat better community would 
y< u want than th is in own a  fine 
farm. You o an g e tit a t  your own 
price ftfc public sa le 'nex t Thursday 
When ike J . M. Barber farm will be 
sold.
NOTICE
Xenia F ertiliser Co„ Is now 
under new m anagem ent and all 
dead Stock Will be removed iimtie* 
diateiy. Hogs OOoper 100; cattle $8 
and  horses $3 delivered a t  factory. 
Long distance phone calls paid by 
us, Oitfxena 187. B e l i m w .
X jiila Fertiliser Co,
am Tfifotiton ooS»p«ay Juts orderi 
■mrtM&qw  tooristeri fteisht care tor 
Service between Findlay and TO&dfe.'
A ^Jack tho Peepm* J# a t work In 
Kenton, Police received numerous 
cdU* from women who are frightened 
by strange faces peering into windows 
lata .at night. \
Putnam - county school’ authorities, 
headed by County* Superintendent 
Kelnth, have decided to asain'eu.ter 
the statewide spelling contest to be: 
held this summer. ,
Motorman King was killed and four­
teen persons.injured, several serious-* 
ly, when ft yard engine crashed' into 
a. streetcar and automobile a£ West 
Wheeling, near Beltaire.
Governor Willis and Senatorial can­
didates, Myron T. Herrick and Harry 
'M-* Daugherty, will he the principal 
speakers a t a county Republican ban. 
quet at Kenton March 10.
Joseph G. Gest, sixty-four, for many1 
years editor of. the Washington C. H, 
Cyclone and Advertiser, died at a Can­
ton hotel, For eight years he was 
postmaster at Washington C. H.-
Nearly $60,000 will * he spent by 
Ohio for the work of {the Ohio nation­
al guard during the East Youngstown 
riots. Bills thus far received are 
above $68,000 and they are hot all in.
The closed carriage in which John 
A, Wllmore, wealthy farmer of near 
Van Wert, was riding was struck by 
a runaway team of horses and wagon. 
He was thrown out and severely In; 
jured. , .
Nicholas Desuz, fifty, of Alliance, 
pulled his cap down over his ears 
atid it cost him hid fife. A train whis­
tled a warning, but. he failed to hear 
i t  He was struck and almost instant­
ly killed.
j . Facing.tSCrkraa charges preferred 
against him by Ethel Heilematt, hi* 
sixteen-year-old daughter. WlUlam. C. 
Heileman, farmer constable of Lind­
sey, was arrested and placed In the 
county jail.
Suit for a  receiver tor the CWfcin- 
rati, Dayton and Toledo Traction com­
pany was filed at Cincinnati by Elmer 
,W. Griscty, an attorney, Who alleges 
that Interest on bonds was defaulted 
Jan. L  1916.
Norris B. Powell settled Out of 
court the $10,009 breach of promise 
suit brought at Fifidlay by Miss Ada 
Warner, his sweetheart of twenty 
yfcare,. who, he charge*, shot him With 
intdnt to kill*-
Suit brought at Athens by depos 
Row of the defunct Albany state bank 
against Frank E. Baxter of Lima, for­
mer state bank superintendent, has 
been thrown out. They sought to re­
cover $82,000.
Florence Miller, fourteen, is dead, 
ahd eight other pupils of the Chesa­
peake school, fronton, were rendered 
unconscious from the effects of nat­
ural gas fumes which escaped into 
the school room.
Dr. Eugene F, McCawpbell, tor the 
past tour years secretary of the state 
board of health, was clotted dean o£ 
the medical college of Ohio State uni- 
vertity by the trustees, jfto succeeds 
Dr. W. J. Means.
Springfield will hold an auto shpw 
the week of February $1 in the new 
Bhustf building.
State licensing $ ard  appointed as 
liquor license coslmiaaionere for Car- 
roir cotnrty Chariaa. HL Butler, Repub­
lican, and, ijr H, .Shepherd, Democrat, * 
Both live ih Carrollton^ ;
Daniel S. Hoover, district examlher 
of chauffeurs, was arrested at Mans-* 
tfiehf‘ and pound over on a charge of 
setting fire to hla home, with intent 
to secure the Insurance,
Henry Stamm, brother of Dr. M. 
Stamm, physician, of * Fremont, was 
seriously burned about the fade and: 
neck; when he felt head first into tin 
open fireplace at bis home.
* Mistaken, for a burglar, Forrest 
Rogers, nineteen, was shot and tJerl- 
ously wounded while attempting to 
carry out an initiation stunt of ft fra­
ternity at Miami university,
Radiators which, became overhedted 
ere Said to have been the cause of the 
fire that partly consumed the Re­
formed church in Sycamore, Seneca ; 
county, at a loss of $20,000.
Crooksvlfie Improvement associa­
tion is planning to purchase a tract 
of laud which will be presented to the 
public schools to be used for teaching 
practical farming and gardening.
Representative Nelson Purdom' of 
Ross county, seventy-seven^ one of 
the three clvtl war veteran* of the 
Ohio house of representatives, died 
at Columbus following an operation.
Plans of Republicans and Demo­
cratic state central committees" to di­
vide Counties into districts for the 
selection of delegates to the state con­
ventions were approved by Attorney 
General Turner. ‘
Frank B< Pearson, high school In­
spector for Ohio State university. Re­
publican,, was appointed state super­
intendent ot * public Instruction by 
Governor Willis, to succeed Frank W. 
Miller,of Dayton.
Incendiary fire destroyed the Stock 
hqrn on the farm of Mrs. Ellen R, Pat­
terson, -in Harrison township, Pick­
away* county.' Ten cows, seven 
calves, thirty-six head of Bheep and 
ten lambs perished.
Ohio blue sky law* which requires 
all companies In the state operating 
in stocks, bonds and industrial securi­
ties to be licensed, watr declared Un­
constitutional by the federal district 
court at Columbus,,
Removed Recently as superintend­
ent of the Bellevue waterworks, as 
he says, for political reasons, Asa P. 
Smith obtained froth Judge "Williams 
a writ of mandamus to compel A- D. 
Heal, director, to reinstate him,
Governor Willis changed to fife Im­
prisonment the death sentence ot 
Peter Skribner, a Russian, Who fehot 
and killed Officer Kaiser Barteckl of 
the Toledo police force, who was at­
tempting to arrest him for shooting ft 
girl who refused t o  marry him.
Thousands of acres of land in four 
Ohio counties, Medina, Wayne, 
Holmes and Coshocton, will he re­
claimed* If advocates of “the Ktllbuck 
Valley Conservancy district” are suc­
cessful in having the district estab­
lished by the courts. Practically the 
whole course it KUibuck creek is In­
cluded*
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and Hogs don’t form a profitable pprlfierebip. Hegs are money ' 
makers and worms are the profit destroyers, A re . your hogs frets,2 
from worms? .I f  not,
“M  o n e yb acK ” Stock Powder .
will rid your hogs of worms and make them profitable Teeders. '* 
“ MQNEYBACK”  Stock Powder m ust satisfy,you or you g e t , 
your “ Moneyback”. . . .  , ' -. ,j ;
PR IC E S:—k> lbsi, ?1.Z5; 85 lbs., $2.76; SO lbs.. $0.$5; IfiO lh*n . 
$to.00; 3QO lbs., a t $9.00 per bu tieredr 500 tim., a t  $8.00 per hundred, ^
1000 lbs, a t $7.25 per hundred, 2000 Ib i,a t $0.76 per hfiruired* . f 
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE,
Manufactured by -- I ! > ’’ ‘ , * ’* * * . .
Cfidarville, Ohio. 
Richards’ Drug Store •
” Stock Powder Co.
' 3*' > *■ J a»*t> al
Phone 203
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE
By giving you interest on Sayings Accounts
mipr-• -.a
Take advantage of thdse prosperous times and 
build up a.surplus for the lean year
Start a Savings Account with this Bank, now, 
with any amount and we will pay you four*) 
per cent interest, that* may be compounded.' 
semi-annually if not with-drawn.
Nothing can beat compound interest ' '
'  1 t~‘ ''11 • ‘** ■ • *■ • A
■ ^ *  . . .  x ’ . i  - «  v  - - v • -
Systematic saving teaches thrift and etetyone should 
think of the necessity of |aying aside money to provide 
for emergencies or comfort in the declining years of life;*
Gall and ask us to explain our saving plan
The Exchange Bank
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APPEAL, TO CIVIC PRIDE,
Dr. Chesnut, in hi* address a t the 
Community Club gathering the other 
night, touched upon a  subject that 
is of vital importance to any com- 
afclmunity* that o  cleaning up the alleys 
and hack yards. There are laws, gov­
erning just this thing but we have 
been lac k on a BtVict enft •'cement of 
them and a t time conditions in cer­
tain ports of town hnye been almost 
indescribable.
The Village Board of Health’has 
adopted certain rules and laid out a 
campaign under the direction of the 
State Board of Health and within the 
near future booklets will be distri­
buted that the citizens, xkiay know 
what the law js. Property owners
are especially invited to read the law 
carefully and therLaee that the prop­
erty complies in every respect.with 
the requirements.
This year promises to he an event­
fu l .one for Cedarville and we must 
display more of our civic pride if 
plana for the future are carried out, 
blew streets would, he out o f . place 
with filth and • rubhish in the alley, 
backyard and some places .in front 
of business houses.
Set aside a day for cleaning the 
property from the attic to the stable 
and have the rubbish, darted away. 
You will not only, improve sanitary 
conditions but reduce the chances of 
fire. . These campaigns have in other 
places reduced the fire risks twenty- 
-. live per cent.
Our civic pride can also be appeal 
ed to in a paint-up campaign. Man;- 
business houses and residences have 
not had a  dressing-up for sdme Jime. 
not had a dressing up for some time 
and. show our civic pride by hav­
ing the buildings all painted. 
This being centennial year let’s get. 
ready for this event anew. This' 
might apply also to the electric light 
,and telephone pole’s’ that begin to 
shear the years of service.
Where we can add most in the ap­
pearance of the town and with only 
alight expense is in the planting of 
flowefs, especially roses.. Every, res­
idence can have more or less flowers. 
,. Keep the lawn mown and trimmed, 
-- you’ll add much tej the appearance of 
your home, but do not forget-the grass 
plot between, the ^ sidewalk and the 
gutter if you- have one. These;, are 
■, all "little things that have slipped 
the notice of most of us in the past 
‘ but can be performed with little ex- 
. pense and.effort and brighten up the 
appearance of th e . town. The town 
in the past .has been just what, the 
people made it; what it will he this, 
aurnmer depends on hew far we are 
willing to display out civic pride.. ‘
jive?»£d*lron*S c’vd&out oil, f «  
chronic oooghs and colds, and for *« 
weak, nervous, run-dawn condition*.
0 . M, RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
Cad&rvUIe, Ohio.
Public Hears Little of. It, But 
Achievements Figure Large 
in Archives.
PREPAREDNESS RQR UFE.
All the many agencies that are la­
boring in any community for the Im­
provement of the health ol children 
make interesting reports on diseases 
and unsanitary environments. They 
do not, however, lay stress enough 
upon the chief cause of the ill health 
they discover, which is malnutrition. 
Parents' in the best sanitary sections 
are also not.careful enough In the 
choice of food given to those of ten­
der years. A large percentage of mal­
nutrition cases arise from poverty. But 
much labor is Ipst endeavoring to cure 
little . children with nauseous medi­
cines. "What they require more than 
all else are nourishing food and pure 
air. Given these they wlU have better 
digestion, teeth, muscles and, reserve 
strength with, which to ward off dis­
ease. Sensible educators have begun 
more vigorously to direct attention 
to the health of school children. The 
results already achieved are gratify­
ing, .but only a beginning has -been 
made- . The practice of child hygiene 
is still in its infancy. More must be 
accomplished by states, cities and 
towns If the future citizens of the 
United States are to be able-bodied 
and lit for many duties of life.
In Big swamp, the region known'as 
the Everglades In Florida, many sec­
tions of which are practically unex­
plored today, Is found the rare blue 
heron. The plumes of the blue-heron 
command high prices, and are extreme­
ly difficult to secure.-During the breed­
ing, and mating season the birds con­
gregate at, various points, and as the- 
principal tail plumes interfere with 
' their nesting they cast them off! which 
gives the hunter his chance. In or­
der to locate these carefully bidden 
breeding places he climbs a tree, and 
from the top watches the light of the 
birds, using as a landmark, a dead tree 
or some other object in the. dietmee 
.to guide him farther, in his search 
through the intricate maze of water­
ways pnd tangled vegetation compris- 
,ing the Everglades.
FAY-UP WEEK COMING,
The national movement to stimu­
late settlement of last year’s ac­
counts on certain dates,' February 21 
.to .26, has grown and gathered mo­
mentum until today we - -find it ,  in 
every city> town o r hamlet, I t  was 
a  success from the first and . like ail. 
good movements continues to grow- - ‘ 
There should -be' one week in the 
year when we can remember those 
who have extended-credit. Oftentimes 
this credit was extended when the? re­
tail merchant himself was-behind with
There was a serious Btrlke in New 
Jersey lately float did not get much 
Jiafioe m the newspaper*.,. It occurred 
in a faSoiry'where s'u?ve^iF*lflBflf<F'
CATCH MANY FOREIGN SPIES
England Swarmed WHh Sple* In Gor­
man Pay-r-ln Some Case* They 
Were British Citizens for 
Whose Loyalty Their 
Neighbor* Vouched,
it Was Ne Blunder*
It looked as If the secret service had ‘ 
made a bad blunder. But ''' hadn’t. ! 
They abpwed by direet e.^cace that i
this man during hie whole residence J
: his payments to the wholesale houses. 
With many peqple times of depres-
M a I i M I M M  N A  t  U  M W A l l . t  ^*ion have nothing to do with credit; 
the same policy being practiced when 
times-were good.
Asking for credit is largely a hab­
it. We once knew of a settlement Of 
an estate wherein the deceased had 
several hundred dollars in hank and
yet his Bills were unpaid for almost 
two years. 'This is false economy and 
unfair to business people. There is 
no doubt hut that dozens of just such 
cases could he found today.
Your grocer, butcher, baker, all 
lines of business, have given you their 
goods on credit. You have had the 
use of them for months or probably 
a  yeaf. They have not had the use of 
their money which you OWe them. Is 
that fair? '
If  "Billy” Sunday was in our midst 
you would hear a. powerful sermon on 
the fellow that did not pay his debts
and yet was strong on prayer and 
why some business men were not act­
ive in the church. Recognition -of 
this movement is not out of place in 
the churches, for we expect some of 
the members that are on the credit 
list as the stores are delinquent with 
their dues.
; Rendered Town a 8*rvlco.
Native—"That’s Eph Haskins over 
there. Sou of the man that put our 
town on the map/' Visitor—"How did 
*ie id  it?" Native—“Made a  spe­
cial point to go to New York to die, 
and the paper* there, had, right otit 
plain Under Hhe death notice, ‘Bung* 
town papers please copy/ *’*~Piick,
C A STO R  IA
f o r  In& nts and Children.
Tin KM You Dm Always Bought
1 Bears the 
fgignatnreof
m
Th( Bookmaker
4 e s t a a r a n t . . .
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
ments are made and threatened, to tie 
tip the whole concern.; The strikers 
were not amenable to arbitration or 
other method*,of persuasion, nor could 
they be replaced readily with more' 
willing workers. They* were spiders, 
upon whose web-spinning industry de­
pends the obtaining of cross hairs for 
the delicate surveying instruments. 
A colony of 206 quit work for days, 
and the factory conld do nothing but 
Wait until. they got ready to begin 
again.* The strike was the more seri­
ous, Inasmuch as this particular spider 
only works two months in the year, 
............. ........‘
A -writer in the New Republic con­
siders the question “I* Ragtime Art?" 
and reaches thi§ menacing conclusion: 
"I haven’t  a notion whether ragtime 
is going tq form the.basis of an ’Amer­
ican school 'of composition,’, but I am 
sure that many A native composer 
could save his soul if he would opfen 
his ears to this folk-mUslc of theAnier- 
ican city.” He fortifies bis intimation 
as to what will happen to composers 
if they ignore ragtime by recalling that 
folk-music opce was condemned at the 
Russian court, though destined , later 
to furnish a fundamental element in 
some of the most vigorous musical 
compositions of the nineteenth cen­
tury.
From Washington comes the infor­
mation that the United States has in­
curred expenditure* amounting to a 
million dollars’ by reason of diplomatic 
services rendered other countries since 
the beginning of the European war. 
The correspondence-in whifh this es­
timate appears states that although it 
is considered a great honor to act as 
diplomatic Intermediary between war­
ring nations, It is also customary to 
keep a daily expense account of the 
money laid nut in such diplomatic 
work. It may not be Impertinent to 
wonder what part of the Sum will bo 
collected?
Nature Is evidently not enough 
trusted by science. A table knife 
taken from the stomach of & women 
where it had been for eight months 
showed heroic natural efforts had been 
made to digest It. But the patient’s 
appetite plainly had not been sharp 
enough,
The tour of the Liberty bell ha* 
fulfilled One good end besides its ap­
pearance a t the great fair. It has 
proved that patriotism is near enough 
to the surface, especially in the young­
er generation, to be enthusiastically 
aroused.
BININO ROOM POR LADtftS UP STAIRS 
ALSO m t  ROOM.
svsmyui n o w  *g omnTm
L *n *H  Counter on Main floor 
OfM ti D ay and Might, 
fh *  Dent of Goods U «tf kt tile Oul-j
I t  is just possible that many a man’s 
honesty is due to the fact that he 
doesn’t  know how to manipulate the 
gas meter,
Borne of the horrors of war are the 
foreign plays tha t are being driven 
to  these shore*. ,
i t  ia  Ales* IHMV4M mBa am*«ae iftt
London-.—A correspondent of the 
New York World has just had an op­
portunity. of learning something of 
what Jlhe British secret service has 
accomplished from one who, though 
not an official, has been in the ’way 
of knowing something about it. One 
has heard very little of the British se­
cret service at any tlmo, indeed there 
are those who believed that it was 
nonexistent before the war and had to 
be Improvised, like Kitchener's army. 
From what the World’s informant says 
this seems to have been another great 
delusion, It seems, indeed, to, have 
had one Very good attribute of a Beeret 
service-pit -worked without being sus­
pected of being at work.
- Some time ago, when the demand 
for the more*rapid internment or re-, 
patriation of Germans became insis­
tent in parliament, a committee was 
created, with the widest possible pow­
ers'•under statute,- to investigate all 
demands for internment or repatria­
tion, or appeals- for release by those 
already interned. The proceedings of 
this committee have, of course, been 
secret, but it has, nevertheless, dealt 
with many thousands of cases—about 
35,000 probably— and it roust have sat 
twelve to fourteen hours a day to get 
through them.
The secret service proposes, for In­
stance, that a certain German—or 
Austrian,“as the case may he—shall be 
Interned. The individual is brought 
-before the committee, bears the rea­
sons given for his internment, says 
whatever he can against tbs proposal 
and the committee,, gives, Its decision. 
Oftentimes the interned person finds 
some new reason why he or she should 
bq released, and this reason is taken 
into account, by the committee on. ap­
peal. There is no-other appeal;-the, 
committee’s decisions are superior to 
the jurisdiction of all the courts of the 
realm. Its powers, therefore, are of a" 
very extraordinary kind4 nothing like 
it since the star chamber. Such are 
the products of war emergency,
- -f -• ..A»»w Captain Suspected,
NOedleolto say, this tribunal has, 
had some mamofdinary cases before 
it. For exarojk, there was the ap­
peal- for the cofKjnement of a British 
army Captain, wnLnear relatives high 
in the service, and4 ;pming of an-old’
English family, It .fiMn such cases 
Ss antfWn;Unit the. clcvemel dTbompletcness 
Of the British B*cret service eqi^es. 
in. Failure to satisfy the committee 
in a  case of that kind would spell dis­
credit and increased difficulty in get­
ting internment orders in other caseB, 
In this particular. instance nil the 
influence that might boj expected was 
brought to bear to show "that the 
suspicion alleged against the captain 
was groundless—and not only that 
but preposterous. But it was shown 
that he had been in  correspondence 
with suspicious individuals in Ger­
many, and particularly With & beau­
tiful German lady with whom be was 
infatuated and who was known to be 
one of the units- in the kaiser’s widely 
extended spy system. It was not al­
leged that he was giving away secrets, 
but hi* desperate infatuation for this 
lady and the fact that he had fdund 
means of corresponding with her 
since the war made It desirable that 
he should be put in a place of security 
—and he was, Thi* victim of the in­
ternment committee's activities was a 
British subject; but' no matter whose 
subject you may be you are equally 
amenable to its juridiction
Disloyalty That Amazed,
There i* talk here of another strik­
ing example of tin. thoroughness with 
which the British secret service has 
been doing its work in peace time. 
A German of title, for ovfer twenty 
years naturalized, who lived In a very 
grand way in an English county, we* 
brought up for internment. He had 
been one of the most prominent men 
in his district in public affaire, a volu­
ble admirer of the Union Jack, had de­
nounced Prussian designs against tho 
peace of Europe, entertained oji a lav­
ish scale, and was an exceedingly 
popular as well as influential person 
in his locality. When tho demand wa» 
made for his internment he appealed 
to his influential county friend*. Mora 
than anything clfie It hurt him that 
it should he thought possible that he 
could have been false to tlie English 
friend* who bad become so dear to 
him. They were ail up In anus In his 
favor, and the committee gat protests 
from most of the representative per­
sons and bodies in tho county denounc­
ing the action of the authorities irt 
casting this slur an a gentleman for 
who#* loyalty and trustworthiness 
they would vouch as for their own. He 
had given innumerable evidences of 
hi* genuine love of England, and had
in thi* country bad been in regular ; 
communication with the German gov* 1 
eminent, and that there was no doubt 
whatever that hi* British naturaliza­
tion was a calculated fraud to cover 
his work on behalf of his native coun­
try, The British secret service knew 
everything that had passed between 
this German nobleman and the Ger­
man government at a time when it 
was supposed to he asleep, if not non­
existent Ho wgC^lmpiy interned, al­
though his infuriated dupes thought, 
he should bo tried and dealt with as 
a spy, But he had seemingly been 
quiescent since the war began,
These, it is said, are only examples 
of n  great number of cases where sus­
pects, having been brought up for in­
ternment, indignantly" contested the 
demand on the ground of their loyalty, 
and who, when' they, pushed the se­
cret service to disclosing its case, 
were’ thuuderstricken to discover that 
their underhand, activities bad been 
known and watched for years,.
There Is good reason for stating 
that within forty-eight hours of the 
declaration Of war every German spy 
regarded by tho authorities- a* In the 
least dangerous .yvaa put away; others 
were kept under observation as being 
.useful as decoys for the spies sent 
'here since the war.
Lenient With Woman 8py.
Anent the killing of Miss C&vell by 
the Germans when sh* was dot even 
charged with espionage, the British 
government has under lock and key 
here now( unde? a  sentence of merely 
ten" yeata'.penal servitude, the Ger­
man woman whose accomplice was 
one of those shot in the Tower as a 
spy,. This, woman was known to be 
one of the moat- dangerous and most 
highly trusted spies in the pay of the 
Gorman secret service, - She was full 
of daring, could .adopt all manner of 
disguises, and often made ttf> like a 
man wlthpUt, ever being detected— 
except by the secret service agents, 
who were allowing her to run her 
tether. She had cpntrol over several 
male spies who accepted their orders 
from -her. She had always planned
- to commit suicide if. arrested, but she 
,was spared in a  way that frustrated 
that purpose. She had determined to 
take ;her own fife because she expect­
ed to'be shot, or hanged if caught, She 
knew that under all the roles of the 
game sho deserVed it*
The pahst ingenious ana daring In­
ventors of spy stories are loft puffing 
and- panting with exhausted, imagina­
tion compared to the schemes, devices 
and sacrifices- that the spy of real 
life Is known to have made in further­
ance of the designs of the Fatherland.
• -Ah Eogfiehman’s German Wife. 
-One hears.of the case-of'the Ger­
man wife of a very prosperous pro­
fessional man up country. She is a 
singularly handsome woman, a  clever
- talker, a very good amateur musician 
and singer, and an adept in ali the 
wiles of fascination. Being married 
to ah Englishman, she is of British 
nationality. She too had been long 
fh the books of the secret service. 
She was a  kind of person who was 
hound to b* talked about anyWayy be­
cause there was. a Teutonic ostenta­
tion about her and a fiushuoa* of cash
’that * attracted attention. Early this 
year she came up to London, set up 
In a handsome apartment, frequented 
the best night clubs and other places 
Where officers were to be found, and 
soon had a train of them qftor her. 
'She entertained lavishly and her par­
ties were very fast and furious. This 
was ail done for the Fatherland. Her 
money resources xr&re extensive, and 
she is even suspected of getting im­
pecunious young officers into her toils 
by assisting them out .of their difficul­
ties, She had just moved Into a still 
more elegant.flat when her career 
Was suddenly cut short She is now 
hibernating with an assortment of 
dowdy frauleins, spy-governesses and 
Such like, in the quiet of an intern­
ment establishment for women. It 1b 
said that she had nearly |500,000 In 
different bapka. I t  all.-came from 
Germany.
Will Re Changed London,
- The polled are not confining their 
exertions to dealing with actual spies 
like this Delilah. They are steadily 
clearing out the foreign demi-monde, 
which was very generously repre­
sented in London. Batches of these 
woffien, who have haunts in every dis­
trict in the vast area of London, but 
who arc scon a t their gaudiest in tho 
neighborhood of Leicester square and 
Coventry street, are being sent away 
dally,
London will be changed in many 
respects before this War is ovdS, but 
in nothing <more strangely than In 
the cleaning up of its streets, which, 
especially ift the heart of the- West 
end, have long been a good deal of a 
scandal. But that is only the work 
of the “Journeyman" policeman; the 
really valuable war work is being 
done by the secret service branch,- 
which Is now garnering the harvest 
of long years of patient sowing.
Spray Nonagenarian,
Dover, Ky.—Dr, Fletcher Smith, 
ninety-six.years old, may be seen on 
our streets most any day the weath­
er la good.. His faculties are clear and 
he converses with intelligence on any 
subject. .He has always been a stu­
dent and’ a reasoner, and his remark­
able memory adds proof to the theory 
that the more work the brain does the 
better work it will do, and the? longer 
ft will last.
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LSOSSttsat
A British 
Volunteer
By F. A. MiTCHEL
Ralph Ssekviile left Loudon to the 
plaudits of crowds of people who wore 
viewing h]s regiment march to the sta­
tion to he entrained for the coagt and 
then''* to Belgium. In six months he 
returned under very different circum­
stances, There, were no crowds te 
greet him. instead of the handker­
chiefs waving front the windows and 
the sounds of martini music many ol 
the blinds were closed, and there wat 
only the rattle of the cab in which hr 
was driven through the .streets.
Sarkville had' lost a foot and ankle 
and was' dUchatged from the ranks, 
He had been among the first to re­
spond to his country’s call, leaving the 
seryice of a bank in which he was 
employed, to Join the colors, His posi­
tion In the bank was stilt open to him, 
but it required him to stand nH day 
paying checks, and he was unable tp 
fill it. Indeed, there were- few posi­
tions he opuld fill. The only occupa­
tion dhat-occurred to. him as suited to 
his altered condition Was that of chauf­
feur. Hh was' a gentleman without 
means and shrank from doing menial 
work, but it was the best be could do. 
and be hobbled to a garage and se­
cured a position.
One day he was directed to go to a 
hotel and call for Miss Amelia Duncan, 
an American young lady traveling W ith 
her invalid panther, who was 'confined 
to tier room under her daughter’s care, 
assisted by a  nurse. The daughter 
.needed the’air and proposed to drive 
out every day when the weather ad­
mitted. This was not very often, for 
the sun seldom shines In England. She 
had called for a reliable chauffeur 
whom she might use when required.
On this first afternoon that Sackvllle 
drove Mlsa Duncan they became cor­
nered in a street crowded with people 
who were Witnessing the departure of 
troops for the witr. Drums were beat* 
lug, flags were- flying, and the air was 
filled with cheers.
"isn’t it splendid!” said Miss Don- 
con, partly to herself and partly to 
her chauffeur. “If I were a man I- 
would surely go to the, w ar/'.
"And either leave your bones in Bel­
gium or return, minus an arm or a leg 
or an eye orjierhaps all three,” replied 
the chauffeur.
“Well, I  never!” exclaimed Miss Dun- 
con In disgust. “Have yon no patriot* 
ism?”
“L don’t believe in a nation relying 
solely on its best men In case of war, 
I think every man of proper age Should 
be liable to military duty. These sol­
dier*1 are all volunteers.”
'That's what I like ahout them, ’ re­
plied Miss Duncan, “Our wait* between 
the states was fought by volunteers. 
Onr manliest men enlisted.”  - 
"And bore the brunt of the struggle 
for two-years, when those on the north­
ern side began to pay the laggard# to 
enlist, Just before the war closed? men 
were enlisting and deserting to get the 
bounty. Do you consider thatjustlce?"
“1 don’t know, anything about that 
war. 1 was not born till many years 
after it hat, losed. It must be nice to 
be one of those noble men who volun­
teer, Don’t you think so?” .
‘ “No, I don’t.”
“Then you admit, that you. belong to 
the class of laggards?’’
“I don’t  admit that either, I believe 
In conscription." i
“There’s nothing noble in a man go­
ing to war because lie is obliged to go.” 
“War la" a duty, not something to be 
proud of. It is a horror. . Did yon ever 
see men standing in line toady to face 
denth?” .
“No, of course not.”
“Every face I* seriops, solemn. Not 
'a word is spoken. They are like pris­
oners facing a firing squad, only with 
n prisoner d th is certain,- while with 
them It is probable, or, what is worse, 
they may expeci to be maimed for life.” 
“Are they cowaids?”
“No; they are uien,. but when the 
fight Is on they cease tp be men and 
become wild beasts.” *
“It’s a shame for you to tnlk in this 
way. Instead ofvslttjng comfortably 
in a a auto you should be among those 
noble fellows marching to war."
“It wfil not ho so fine when they 
return.”
“They will come back victorious with 
their battle Stained banners flying, 
greeted with the applause they de­
serve.”
“Many of them will never come back, 
Many wilt hobble back. If the regi­
ment returns as a unit most of its mem­
bers will be men who are not marching 
now. Quito likely they will be con­
scripts; possibly they will have been 
paid to go.”
By this time the troops had passed 
nnd the auto was released. Miss Dun­
can ordered her chauffeur to drive her 
to tier hotel, She did not like his talk 
and resolved not to have him drive 
her again. When nhe alighted lie got 
down nnd handed her out She noticed 
that he limped.
“What's the matter with your foot?' 
she asked.
“It’s  made of wood,”
“How did you lose the real one?” 
“Fighting in Belgium,”
“Ob, hoW horrible!”
Then, red as a rose, she stalked into 
the hotel,
The next day the young lady scut for 
Sackvllle to drive her out again, arid, 
after berating him for not telling lief 
that life had been a soldier, sho forgave 
him. After all. lie VUflu’t Jose so much 
by serving bis rauntry. He lost n foot, 
but be gained an Ameri -mi beire-s fn 
* Wife. *
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SPE N C E R 'S
Special $1.00 Sale
February 12th to 16th
2 Cans Peas 1 Can Corn
- 2 Cans Homiciy, Wilton Brand 
* 1 Package Corn Sharsh 3 Packages Soda
1 Glass JDried Beef 4 X Glass Peanut Butter 
1 Package Washing Powder, Gold Bust- f 
, 3  P o l l s  Toilet Paper
A ll F O R  $1.00
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Mock B irds
Slice the mntton evenly; trim 
each piece; make a highly eqasoned 
bread-crumb stuffing; pu t a. spoon- 
full of this on each slice and fold' 
Into oblong rolls,, or “ birds"; fasten 
securely with little wooden skewers; 
put,them all into a  hot frying pan; 
add a little gravy; cover sim'uer 
very slowly tlJl they are steamed 
through, but do not let them boil. 
Have ready some squares of 
buttered toast; lay the'bvon this on 
a  hot dish pour the gravy over and 
garnish with Bprlgs of parsley.
W E COULDN’T
" i . •
Supply the Black Birds
BUT HAV E TH E MEAT FOR
The Mock Birds
TRY T H E  RECIPE
I t  makes a  dish, fit to set 
before anybody
W ALTER CULTICE
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0 ,
lead quarters for Reliable
C a r p e l s ,  R u g s ,  L i n o l e u m s ,  
D r a p e r i e s ,  E t c .
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
, tow to i
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J. McOELLAN
b S t f l u  Columbus, C!Outlook 04
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Beit C*EUfh-H»y Ftvtr-Aitiima ftemedy. 
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Beet Preventative end Remedy ter Pneumonia.
No better Pile Remedy known.
Beet Remedy ter Berne and Ivy Rotten,
Fof Sofa Feet •Aeklnf Joints-Com-Bunien*.
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—Buy Tanlae a t  Rlohard*’Drug 
Store.
I t  w m  81 year* ago Monday the 
Utli when m of the members ot the 
41th Oi V, I, were paroled. Of 
th»B number only three are Hying, 
T. V. Ilifl, J. II, N iibet and Aaron 
lSUl».
the least 
f l E ^ M P
The James Oliver
No. 1 1  Sulky will do more 
work and better work, with less 
exertion, than any other Sulky— be­
cause of many exclusive fe a tu re s  
found only on this particular plow.
T he plow th at m eets the soil-more than half way, * 
Let ns tell you - why1-—we*U he glad of' the chance.
KERR & HASTING BROS.
—Notice ■ l  will Handle the 
Bhawnee Ice Company’* lea thin 
Bummer and will he ready fo r buBf- 
nesB a t  the opening of the season.
C. C. Weuner-
I Tha James M. Barbor farm sale la 
a  «ale out and out and  will go to the 
hlgheat bidder. The date is Thurs­
day, Feb, *4,
For Sale—Four varieties of ap­
ples—Baldwin, Fewaka, Maun and 
Ben Davis. S, K, Williamson, Phone 
2-101.
We are prepared to take care of 
all automobile repair end garage 
work, Owens & Son
J  LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
For eight years the Schildkret’e 
H ungarian orchestra has been ap­
pearing in this country before 
Qhautauquaa and Lyceum courses, 
and always able to  please' his 
audiences, You ’ can hear this 
farqous organisation next Friday 
night a t the opera house.
rift*
THE SIMPLEST WAY 
IS THE BEST WAY
■e a u irwEw y ’mtj.w
A. E, Lerche of S.jringfidd Give* m 
R.cip. for Getting Over th»Blu«s
—AU repairs necessary for Ford 
automobiles a t  Owens & Son,
Richards’ Drug Store sells Dime- 
stone Phosphate.
—Remember the Jam esM . Barber 
farm  sale next Thursday on the 
farm.’
Mr, H arry Owens, who travels 
for the Washburn-Crbsby Co., left 
Wednesday for Detroit where be 
w ill join' his wife who ha* been 
visiting there Of late. Mr, Owens 
w ill theh go on to his new location 
a t  Cape Girardeau, Mo.
We notice th a t the Altavista, V a„ 
Journal is now printed, each week 
w ith a  new dress of “ Monotype” , 
type oast Oh a machine of th a t 
. name. The Journal is the only 
paper in  th a t state tha t has invested 
in aneh a ' machine, which would 
indicate th a t prosperity has. been 
abundant w ith the editor and 
owner, W ill M. Hundley, whom 
many here Will remember as he was 
connected w ith the Herald when 
the  present owner- acquired this 
publication. Mr. Hundley is  the 
owner of oho of the beat newspaper 
propositions in  Virginia and w e  
.hope for b is continued success.
.Dr. Mile*' Anti-Pain Pills far. all Data
—Limestone Phosphate atB icbards' 
Drug Store.
—Ridgway can’t  sell a ll the ice 
cream so he just sells the best of it-
—FOR SALE:—Buckeye incu­
bator 220 egg,.good as new and 
priced to sell, phone 2-136.
( The Schilkdretorchestra' is" com­
posed ot six men and the director, 
Samuel Schildkret, is credited with 
getting more music out of thiB 
number than any other director in 
the country.
—FOR SALEi—40 bu. of Little 
Red clover seed re-oleaned and free 
from buck horn. Also .10 tons of 
baled clover hay. F. W. W eimer 
Citizens Phone, Cedarville, O.
—Perfumes have advanoed 80 per 
cent. I  will sell for the next five 
days the very best odors a t  half 
price. t
. Ridgway’s Rexall Store
—The chance oi a  life time to.buy 
a farm close to schools, coliege aud 
churches. Keep the.date of the J . 
M. Barber farm sale m mind, next 
Thursday.
P resident S, O. Wright- of the 
Community Club has received a  
le tter from Prof. Fred Bird, of the 
Palsskala, O., public schools re- 
lativo to the re-organization of the 
Board oi Trade under its new name. 
Mr. Bird makes several suggestions 
along the line the officials have in 
mind and which will no doubt be 
"put In force a t  some future time. 
Mr." Bird comments favorably on 
the Centennial celebration as an  
advanced step for the town and one 
in w hicbJhs public should be Jnter- 
«a#ted. The letter shows outside 
interest in  w hat is going oh in 
Cedarville and should he an in­
centive for some of iis here.
Rev, and Mrs, H . . P. Jackson 
celebrated their fiftieth . wedding 
anniversary Monday. Friends re­
membered the ' happy event by 
presenting aputsa-of money. They 
were also remembered by u shower 
or cardB and letters from a  host of 
friends in remembrance of the 
'm any years of a  happy wedded 
l i f e . ___________
A newspaper man was. on the 
witness-stand and the  attorney was 
trying to find put something about 
him. “ Where did you work last?’' 
he asked. “Oh the Milwaukee 
Sentinel” . “ Why did you leave?” 
“The editor and I  disagreed oti a 
hatlonatpolUlcal question.’’ ‘‘.Whei a 
did yon work next?”. “ On the 
New. Orleans Item.". “ Why did you 
leave?'* The editor a n d !  disagreed 
■on a  national political question.’’ 
This was the reply in  every In­
stance, and the judge took * hand, 
"‘what was th is national political 
question?” he asked, “ upon which 
you never could agree with your 
j chiefs?” “preposition” —Albany 
1 Knickerbocker Press,
WREN’S
Springfield’s Greatest Store
The Home Beautiful
February for Furniture
W all Paper, Carpets, Rugs and Drapery
» ' . 't ' ' % , ,
Great Clearance Sale'for furniture now in full swing with wonderfully at* 
tractive values in all other kindred departments.
We refund your fere on 
repay charges on mail
purchases of $15.00 or more and 
orders of $5.00 and upwards.
The finishing touch of the "Home Beautiful" is in its furniture, its curtain*, 
its draperies and its floor coverings. Often the test of a woman's artistic ability 
list in her choice of these. ‘
No one can make a mistake at this store. Here we not only sell you 
draperies but follow out your ideas perfectly. Or, if you*are in doubt, we place 
cheerfully at your disposal suggestions from our experts in this department.
We are prepared to furnish estimates on Interior decoration* and window 
shade* on short notice and we fill all orders promptly as we have our own work­
rooms) with skilled workmen, always at your immediate command.
Extensiv* alternations have just been completed in our Wall Paper De­
partment and our new stocks for Spring are surpassed nowhere. 'Our prices are 
the wonder of the trade.
Our Furniture aftd Carpet Department
The real significance of our carpet and rug departments is summed up in one 
s t a t e m e n t , — “We devote more spate to floor coversng* than does any other store 
in all central Ohio. Theri is practically, nothing known to floor coverings, from 
the most inexpensive rag rug to the higher priced Orientals which we do not 
carry in stock. AU steed rugs in wide assortment of design. Carpels of every 
kind Linoleum* in enld^s patterns. We sell furniture of character and we 
enjoy one distinct and indisputable advantage over ail other stores in this locality 
Our furniture, drapery, Wall paper and carpet departments are compactly as­
sociated making it easy to harmonize selection*.
0 U R  M O T O R  T R U C K S  D E L IV E R  0 O U D S  A N Y W H ER E
• a , e. uerche
"If yon ever get the blues,” he said, 
“it is. well to know the simplest and 
best way to get rhl of them. Crank! 
uess, nervousness and general upset 
condition preceding the blues usually 
are due to ihe relentjess grip at con 
stipntion on the nervous system. The 
sftnplest way to meet this condition is 
to have a  bqx* pf Hesnll Orderlies in 
your pocket upd the best way is tq 
take one when you feel thenttack com 
big _on. It Is ^be finest laxative for 
men, women nnd children i know of 
and is n regular antidote for the blues 
—the best, ever,” ‘
Wo have the exclusive selling rights for 
this great laxative. 'Trial size. 10 cents.
C, M. RIDGWAY 
TH E REXALL STORE -
—Full line of United States tires 
all sizes and makes a t
Qwen3 A Son
-Taniao is  handled by Richards’ 
Drug Store.
—You can always,find wb&t you 
want a t The Rexall Drug Store 
O. M. Ridgway.
If. you like good music you will 
hear i t  next Friday evening, a t  the 
opera house when pobildkret’R 
Hungarian orchestra comes. This 
is one of the storfc attractions of the 
c o u r s e  and should a ttract a  l a r g e  
B ing le  seat sale.
—The w inter has been m ild and 
we find our stock of robes and 
horse b lankets larger tban  we want 
to ca rry o v er. To move th is Stock 
we have cu t th e  prices’?!) per cent as 
an inducement. 'You never saw a  
better line to pick e ither blanket or 
■robe,
Kerr A H astings Bros.
—You save time and money by go­
ing direct to C. M, Hljgdway when 
in  w an to f Drugs., The Rexall Store,
Vaults cleaned in a  proper man­
ner, jSis» Shingledecker. $t.
The minstrel boys are hard a t prac­
tice for the coming performances, 
some, time in March, altfiough no date 
has been set. The' music will' be a  
strong feature this yearr  yet there 
will be no lack of jokes. Special cos­
tumes and scenery will be secured.
Mr. W. It. Sterrett has returned 
from Geneva, Pa., where he and Mrs. 
Sterrett were called owing to the 
serious illness of their daughter, Miss 
Lounette, who had pneumonia.' The 
patient’s condition having improved, 
Mr. Sterrett returned home, while 
Mrs. Sterrett will remain some time 
yet.
The Ross township board of educa­
tion has advertised the sale of eight 
school buildings for March 4. The 
new centralized school will be ready 
by next fall.
Prof, Wright and Wm, Collins 
spent Saturday in Piqua in the inter­
est of the college.
Public Sale!
I will sell "Jit what is known ai the 
Patterson firm 2 miles east of Cedar­
ville, on the Barber road, on
Wednesday, March 8th, 1916
Commencing at 18 o’clock a. m., the 
following property!
8 H EA D  O F  H O R S E S  8
One bay mare 14 years old, in foal, 
extra good brood mare J 1 bay gelding 
coming 2 years old; 1 young gray mates 
will be 2 yeari  old in May, will make a 
good team; l  road gelding coming 8 
year* old; I  general purpose mare 7 
years old, in foal and well broke; 1 bay 
gelding coming 2 years old by Mokovcr; 
1 weanling road colt, will make a good 
one, .
17 H E A D  O F C A T T L E  17 
10 head of feeding steers, weight about 
1000 pounds; i  Jersey cows witli calves 
by side; 4 good coips will be fresh in 
Spring. These are all giving a good 
flow of milk; 1 good Polled Durham bull 
U months old, this will make a good 
individual.
150 fM M U N ED  H O G S  ,150
6 good brood sows with pigs by side; 
8 sows to farrow in March and April; 
40 head of feeding hogs weighing about 
1?6 lbs.; 60 pigs weighing from 66 to 60 
pounds; 46 shoals Weighing from 80to 
185 lbs.; 1 good young male hog.
70 H E A D  O F  S H E E P  70
66 Head of Delaine ewes due to lamb 
the last of March; 14 head of Shropshire 
ewes due to Iamb by day ~
are an extra good -bunch 
IMPLEMENTS:—I g. 
plow, 1 John Deerts 
wagon with {adders, 
harness, * sets Of tug 
of buggy harness, l  
good as new, hog boxes and other 
articles too numerous to mention. 
T e ttn i M ade Kna&n Day o f  Sate
HOWARD TURNBULL
Titus Bros., Anri*. Roht. Elder, Clerk 
urben my hjntoh.
f PUBLIC SALEI
*:
OF F A R M  LA N D S
Thursday, February 24, 1916
10 O’clock A . M;
On the above date, there will be sold or  the premise*, the James M. Barbdr 
homestead farm, lying about 2 miles*a«t of Cedarville, on the Barber road. Thi* 
farm consists of 119 60 acres. The house is a 9 room brick, barn is large bank 
style, and is easy access from all fields, has open center for bay track. There is 
also double corn crib an'd other out buildings. There is permanent pasture with 
running water; also 19 acres of new ground oh the west side of the road, Thi* 
fArm is finely'adapted for corn and alfalfa growing.
Here is an excellent opportunity to own your own farm, and have a home 
. locatep so near to a live town with college, library, churches, high school and. 
splendid markets... To the investor here is an opportunity to make a per acre 
profit at $25 to $50 with little effort.
O W N ER SH IP
This land is now owned jointly hy the heirs at law ofJames M. & Mary 
Barber, dec’d. Thie* shares belong to J. Calvin Barber, the merchant of Cedar­
ville, 0 ., he having purchrsed since the death of his mother, the Bhare of Lee 
Barber and Mrs. Dinsmore Collins, One share belongs to Colin Barber , of 
Cedarville, O., son of the late Charles Barber. The balance belongs to the six . 
living sisters of J, Calvin .Barber. r ‘
THE SALE
' The public is hereby notified that this is a bona-fide sale with no string 
tied to it.
The Highest Bidder Will he the Buyer
Regardless of certain rumors to the contrary, there is absolutely no. agree­
ment among the parties as to the purchaser. The sale will be to and for the 
public. .You are invited to bid on this farm, you will offend no one by eo doing. 
No member of this Barber family will get this land unless you stand by and let 
him out-bid you,. and if you let. him get it, he will have to outbid you if you 
want it.
The owners of the majority interest live too far away to be interested pur­
chasers, but are naturally interested in having it sold to the highest bidder,
* Remember the Sal eison the Farjii, February 24,1916.
at ten o’clock and will be sold by the Sheriff of Greene County, pursuant: to an 
order therefore issued to him out of the Court of Common pleas of said County, 
in the case In which Jessie Barber Dawes, efc, al. are plaintiffs and J,„ Calvin 
Barber, et. al* are defendants.
further information will be gladly furnished by Stafford & Arthur or J, Fred 
Anderson, Atterson, Attorneys for plaintiffs, Springfield, Ohio.
CHURCH SERVICE*
M. £ . CHURCH.
J . W. Patton, Pastor,
Sunday Sohool a t  9:90 a, m. 
Punching a t 10:80 a. m. 
Epworth League a t 6:80. 
You aro cordially invited.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath Sohool a t 6:80.,
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80) 
Y. P. C. tf. a t 6:80.
Opera House'services a t  7:00. 
Prayermeeting Wednesday a i l .
CHURCH OF GOD.
There will be preaching in the 
LaVinia Theatre the last Sunday 
of each month by a  minister of a 
church of God. Services promptly 
a t two o’clock standard time. All 
are cordially invited.
Miss Dorothy Collins entertained 
MisSes Janet McClellan, Harriet 
Stewart, Freda Trurhble, Ada Wal­
lace, Ruth Harris and Prof. Holliday 
as week-end guests.
Dr. W. A. Galloway, of Xenia, for 
26 years a member of the normal 
and industrial board at Wilberforce, 
has resigned. Dr. Galloway was first 
‘ by Gov. Bushnell. At that
time he was made president and has 
remained so during his membership, 
except. for about six months, when 
he-had offered to resign hut it was 
declined,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Marshall, of 
Xenia, spent Sabbath with Mrs. D. 
H.> Marshall, their mbther, who has 
been poorly for some time.
Mr. J. E. Stuckey has been suffer­
ing for Seyeral days with pyorrhea.
Mr. C. E, Hannabery, local under­
taker, was called to Dayton, Wednes­
day, fey R. S. Patterson, Montgomery 
Prosecutor, to conduct the funeral of 
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Patterson of 
North Broadway street.
The Greene County Fair Board may 
provide for three $500 stake races for 
this year.:
Word has been received here that 
Mrs.“Jeanette Eskridge, who fell over 
an “Irish Mail” while visiting at the 
home of Mr. Wm. Ross in Indianapolis 
and suffered a compound fracture of 
the hip, is improving as rapidly as 
possible at the hospital in that city. 
Mrs. Eskridge had been here on an 
extended visit and was returning to 
her home in Omaha, having Btopped 
enroute for a visit with relatives.
The executive officers of the Cedar­
ville Community Club met several 
nights ago and President Wright an­
nounced the chairmanship of various 
committees. W . J. Tarbox on manu- 
uring and industries; M,. I. Marsh, 
J. N. Dixon, advertising; 
olford, taxationa l ,  A .Turn- 
tertainment; JMBfr Winter, 
ship. These ehfflfnwm will »e- 
:heir own members to be an 
Iced later. A campaign will be 
started to increase the membership 
to 260. Secretary Winter will look 
after a new charter as instructed. 
This comes from the Secretary of 
State. . t
Saws In s ' Belfry.
The belfry of Wrabness church, In 
Essex, England, looks more like an 
ancient summer house than a belfry. 
Its chief interest lies In the fact that 
It contains two huge saws made at 
the time when Napoleon was supposed 
to be on the point of Invading Eng­
land. These saws were to be used 
for cutting down trees, with which the 
roadk were to be blocked against the 
invaders. This, however, was but one 
of many means which were devised 
to repel the Invaders. Perhaps better 
known are the series of Martello tow? 
are which dot portions of the southern 
bdaSt of England, and the military 
canal, which runs from Hythe to with* 
in a  short distance of Hastings,
Queen Student of Politics.;
Queen Mary is a  keen student ot 
modem politics and an authority oh 
matters pertaining to the state of 
southeastern. Europe, As such her 
repute is So high that the king fre­
quently refers to her for information, 
which she is usually able to supply 
without special reference to her 
books. She is an ardent advocate-of 
international peace and is bringing up 
her children In due appreciation of 
Its principles. Her Idea is that the 
whole aim ot statesmanship should 
be to abolish war, and she herself Is 
said to possess no mean ability M a 
diplomatist.
Sawad.Ott SSrmon,
The average girl la more courage­
ous than a pugilist. She is usually 
ready to make a match with a man 
twice her size.—Indianapolis Star.
Of Course Baby Cried.
"Mrs. Glddigad’s baby cried the 
other day when she Wanted to take 
It from nurse a  moment.” "Yes, the 
poor little dear is afraid of straagsrs.1 
—Jttdi &
iiiii)iniiiiiiiniir'~tt'i n'-1- 1 ...........- j
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l i m n
By Peter Radford.
When you enter the agricultural de­
partment ot the county fair, you.feel 
your soul uplifted and yourlife takes 
on a new power—that is thb Inspira­
tion of the soil. You are overpowered 
by the grandeur and magnificence'of 
the scene—that la the spirit of the 
harvest. You can hear the voice of 
nature calling yon hack to the aoll— 
that is opportunity knocking at your 
door, i t  is a good chance to spend a 
quiet hour in contact with the purity 
and perfection of nature and tq sweet­
en your life with its fragrance, elevate 
your ideals with itsbeauty and expand 
your imagination with ita power.
These products as food are fit for 
the gods, and as an article of com­
merce they ought to bring tip-top 
prices on any market In the world.
The products of the soil are teachers 
and preachers as well. Their beauty 
gives human life Its first entertain 
meat, their perfection atirs thegeulur 
In artists; their purity furnishes mod­
els for growth of character and their 
marvelous achievements excite our 
Curiosity and we Inquire into the won­
derful process of nature.
Before leaving the parlor ot agricul­
ture where r w e  is parading in her 
most graceful attire sod Science is 
climbing the giddy heights of perfec­
tion, let Us pause and take a retro­
spective view. How many of you 
know that after these wonderful prod­
ucts are raised, they can seldom be 
marketed at a profit? Take the blush­
ing Elberta, for example—they jsere 
fed to the hogs by the oarload last 
year. The ohkm—the nation's favorite 
vegetable—every year rots by the 
acre In the1 Southwest for want of a 
market and as a result hundreds of 
farmers have lost their homes. Cot­
ton—nature’s capitalist—often gee* 
begging on the market at lest than 
oost of production.
I t Is great to wander through the 
exhibits whil* the band 1* playing 
"Dima* and boa* ot the marvel*** 
fertility ef thesottand pride onteetvM 
on our ability to master seienea hut 
it is also well to remember that them 
is .a  market side to agriculture that 
does not reflect its hardships in the 
exhibits at a county fair.
or. Miles’ Anil-Pain fills tor rheumatism
Nfceee is t te  th i s *  to isw w if k g  m  #  AftN-JNiftksnA rnrnmmtm
j
Et*» four M i btmtk Wft| Vt IfttMT 
“ “. TtMetfc , «
1
9 m m m m
m AwiMIm
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P a r e n ts  W rite  a  P o lic y
• “ IH THE—"
New York life Insurance Co.
ii■iwmwnuijuj^ inifKin,.iiiiil,wiihwiw■$■ wiiinn        inn mm mi
■ »
—FOR YOUR-
Sons and Daughters
AH form* of Politic*, with or without Disability - clauses. Tate out 
Insurance while the boy or girl are young and thus secure an invest* 
meat and have the protection at a low rate.
G H. SMITH,
Local Agent.
Yi*H* to Deiieioui Vinol
SO
am
Direct to the Farmers [
W e wilt iarq tsh  direct to the farmer* of Greene county the 
best serum  ancl virus on the m arket a tfl oebtsperO . O. for serum  
and virus: 20 Q, 0 . serum  anil 1 0 . 0 . v irus will immune f a t  3(X) 
lb. pig* theic natural .life. Pigs three to tap days eld cap be 
luimuued th e ir natural life with 3,0 Q. O. serum  aud 1 O. 0 . vhus.
We will send you an  expert to  teach you how to  vacci­
n ate  ypur own hogs.
R EFR SN G ES ,
Phpue .0, A. Dobbins, Oed'arvtlle, ,0„ Keferwrices South-weBt 
^rational Bank of Commerce of K ansas City, Mo. - Order your 
Serum from  W . K . Em bry, our agent, Stockyards,-Cincinnati,
O., or In te r-S ta te  Vaccine Co,, K apsas City, Mo. >
Owing to the death of m y husband I w ill o^fferjj the
follow ing on jf
. Commencing at 3 O'clock P . M. ^
•» 1 ,  “V ‘ ’ ! “ ' '  f
A,C om plete Set of Wagon 
MaKer Tools
Consisting o f saw s, planes, chisels 
d raw  knives, b rack et saw s, s a w  sets, 
hand ax , hapuners, wrenches, a  good  
w o rk  bench and vice, tool chest, etc., 
good  grind stone, pheaton buggy, 
spring w agon  and a  set o f cobbler 
tools. -
Mrs. E. VV. Hayslett
H A R R Y  K E .N N O N , A u c t .
tm ea
TRY OUR JOR PRINTING
H ow  to  G row  Bigger Crops 
o f Superb  F ru it—FREE
\T O V  ntcd this practical, expert information. Whether 
*  you own or intend to plant a lew trees or a thousand, It is Infor­
mation (hat will save you time, labor Sfld money. Get III Simply sends* your 
same and address on tbe coupon-or op a  ifostctl, IE you prefer.
We Will cfadly mail yott* tree copy every whew are yetting prodigious' 
of our Neve ("stsloy-an 11 *8 In. book crops and laryecssh profit*.from crop*
that <» slr.tp'y packed with bints that 
trill enable Tmt to eecurebtimpererops 
of finest fruit—and tell them at top- 
market prices. The whote book I* flUea 
with facts that will Interest and instruct 
y<m-faots about how fruit-grower*
of young, thrifty, xtwHine stark B ros 
trers-efacts that emphasise the truth 
ot the axiom "Stark Trees Bear Fruit.1' 
Beautiful Itfe-Mre,natural-color photos 
of leading fruits all through the book. 
Send for your copy today to
Stark Bro's Nurseriesat Louisiana, Mo.
Brad it aud learn about the new fruit- 
tree triumph of Stark Brri’slOng Cen­
tury 01 succesa—the lioubiaOUf* ’
Grimes Ooriett-tho tree development 
that resists "collar rot." Get the New 
Facts about "Stalk Delicious," Stark 
Bariy Elbert*, and all lh* latest 
peadfits, Stark Bfo's-growu, J.H . Hale 
Peaches, also Lincoln Pest. Stark w -. 
Montmorency Cherry, Mammoth Gold wJ f  
Plum hud alt the other famous Stark ~ Ar 
Bro'sfruItS,berries and o rnam entals.^^
Get Our New Catalog J r . .
F R E E  11 kb inches—filled f  2*5? 
* f rom cover to W  cover with beautiful pho* M  Dept. A 
tographs, M&il «  th4 j T  LottM.aa,Mo,
» O A  B n f .  >  J Z g W S J S U SD*pt. A  . w  «****■'• 
t-«Uti*»a tn |Wsi«y(jHd......r....fr«es
/ Mem........
j T  R , ...............................
ifco....... ............................. .
iMk fhfr Wwt M  €oimMii itH  Wee%
Shreveport, La—“ I had a bad stem 
Mb trouble for jeer* and bawtas. 
weak I could ht.nily walk or do 
work. My appetite was poor, my 
would not digest, I  bloated and was v wy 
weak and nervous. I tried many r*me- 
dim without help. I  saw Vinol adver- 
t : d and tried i t  and now my stomach 
trouble k  completely cured and I  am, 
welL E. L. Mahsrall.
Vinol is guaranteed to tone, up the 
tired, over-taxed and weakened narvea 
of the stomach and create strength.
C. M. RIDCJWAY, Druggilt.
Cedayvillp, Oljto.
SnraiffloMstmsmot
Lesson
(By m  O. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
Sunday School C ourse, .  Moody Bible 
Institute.) ,
(Copyright, ISIS, Western Newspaper Union.) 
'irwyyvvwyvyvvv v I|(wwv<iiivy.t/vyw  ^'
: LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 20
; CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD.
1 LESSON T E X T -A cts  4:32-5:18,
GOLDEN T E X T -L ove ono ano ther fro m  
th e  h e a rt fervently.—I Pet, 1^*22 R. V.
The Sanhedrin hi A tried threaten­
ing upon the disciples and this Is gen­
erally pretty weak business.' But 
their threat meant danger and the dis­
ciples were not unduly puffed up over 
their deliverance. vVith all their ha-; 
lieving friends they prayed and.in re­
sponse the Holy Spirit came upon 
them in still further measure 
(4:23-31). .
I. The Spirit-Filled Belfevers, 4:32- 
37. The two sections of this lesson 
are really one and" are designed to 
bring out sharply the contrast, be­
tween the Holy Spirit-filled church 
and ah evil spirit-filled man. The 
communism of the early church was' 
(a) Christian communion (see 2:44) j 
and it waft (b) for a special occ'asiont 
(c) it .was benevolent—each had no- 
cording to his "needs" (4:34, §5) ; (d) 
it was voluntary (5:4), and (e) it rec- 
ognized the right to private property 
(see 5:4, 9). He, the Holy Spirit, does 
bring that unity,.that altruism, those 
active Social relations and services of 
which Pentecostal communism is the 
type, Unity and .love are seen-in gen­
uine Christianity in all ages, but tbe 
forms of'thelr expression may differ. 
The. power of the Holy Spirit was 
manifested, not merely in love and 
unity which it produced, in the hroth-
■i erhood thus evidenced, but also In the 
testimony given for the-Lord Jesus 
Christ, "with great power gave the 
apostles witness to the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus." There .is much 
witness to the resurrection o(? the 
Lord Jesus Christ in our day, hut not 
always "with great power.” When wo 
are filled wtth*fhe Holy Spirit it is of 
Jesus, and especially ot his ’resur­
rection, that w$ will bear witness. 
Another result of being filled with the 
Holy Spirit was that grace was upon 
oall. "Grace” means favor. W* are 
not told whether it was God's favor 
or man’s favor that was upon them. 
I t  seems to 'Imply both (see Luke 
2:62), No man looked Upon hi* own 
interests, hut "every man on the 
things of others," Distribution was 
made according as each'had need, not 
according to his ability, not according 
to his notable service. The pre-emi­
nent illustration of-Christian iove-in 
the brotherhood at Jerusalem was 1 
- Barnabas. If we had more of such [ 
today we would have less of union 1 
labor troubles and missionary deficits. 1 
We do well to consider carefully the 
six distinguishing features of this 
early church: (1) A praying church * 
(4:24-30), (2) a  Spirit-filled church ’ 
(31), (3) a  united church (32), (4) a : 
witnessing church.(33), (5) a minis-j 
taring church (34, 35), (6) a multiply-; 
ing church (36, 87). ■
II. The Devil-Possessed Unbeliever, { 
5, 1-16. Barnabas had received great; 
praise for what he had done at the im- ]
One Kh-p, (t (:*} IttHrtdS ♦s?h puhi** 
back pori>U Vrou’ l nut a  b-g siif-e ot 
butter off tu* j- athiy food bill- In 
Africa Yogunble batter k  made from 
the fruit of this tree, and it is said to 
be pf richer t»"te *h*m any butter 
made from cows milk - alleged or ac­
tually scraped from a chum and 
squeezed into tbe wooden mold which 
iSavea a yellow rosebud on top of tbo 
cake. The Arabs used it in early times, 
but the Greeks and Romans1 did with­
out it, used oil, and consequently wort 
purple eijk togas,
* y
Narcotics in Egypt- •
Tbe limited field in Egypt for; the 
sale of manufactured tobacco other 
than cigarettes would hardly warrant 
its manufacture there on a large scale. 
The native smokes cigarettes and 
tombac. Tombac is a  mixture of to­
bacco and other ingredients, and is 
smoked in the water-pipe. The local 
Greeks and Italians, of whom there 
are large colonies, smoke cigarettes 
and the cheaper grades of cigars. Tbe 
higher grades of cigars and pips to­
bacco are smoked by the better class 
of Europeans. ^
Her Suspicion.
"I declare for It/' said Aunt Fratty 
Eawits to Hr*, judge Tubman, 1 "I be­
lieve old C&p’n Peggington is thinking 
about marrying again. Burt. Blurt says 
the cap’n  painted up his wooden leg 
yesterday. Bprt didn't tell me, but he. 
told Blllck Smart,'and ElUck repeated 
it to his slater. Prissy, and Prlss told 
it to Pheeny partlpw, and Pheeny told 
it to the sweet potato peddler, and the 
sweet'potato peddler told me not ten 
minutes ago. So 1 guess it’s so.”— 
Kansas City Star-
Daily Thought.
One word, -one look, can efface 
years of affection-1—Balzac,
$100 Riward $100,
SCHMIDT’S
W hen you want the best Grocerle# the land affords go to 
Schmidt’s, We have long maintained a reputation for carrying 
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY.
Seal Shipt Oysters
v Tha re*ders,,o£ this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least oue dreaded 
disease tbatioi»ace lies been able to cure in 
all it* ebtgea and that is. Catarrh; Hall's 
Catarrh Cure la the only positive cure now 
2hgwn to the, medlc-ttT fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
odnititutional treatment. Hail’s Catarrh 
Care is taken internally, acting dirdctiy up­
on the blood and mucoussnlmcee of ystem 
thereby destroying the foundation of tbe 
disowe, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nfttnre'in dping lie work- The proprietors 
b&ra*o much faith in its cum tire powers, 
hat thejijiffer one Hifhdre'd Dollars for any 
cave that M fait* to cure. Send for Bat o 
iesttRUoutai*. •
, Addr®» F, J.OHEN'Ey,ACo.,Toiedo, 0, 
Solfi ify Druggist, 73c, r- - .
Hall’s Family Pltisare the best,
PU R E CANE BITOAB * ( N |
Flour—Schmidt’s Ocean Light Q 'fs r
25 lb s .....;................... .......,......... .....  O ^ C
Creamery .*5  f i n
Butter  .............................................« O U C
Lard, | | r
Sugar Cured'Breakfast '  |  Q
Bacon
Itagular lOo package of E /v
" Corn F la k e .......... ............r ...........
tom atoes ” /
* flRtlV n*nm»inn*n>wi»w»»»«<iAFl|if
Canoed Corn M  "
-p er can .................. .................... ........... 1 .. /  C.
3 bars of Lenox i n  _
Soap ................ .... ............................... 1 U C
8 bars of Ivory 1 1 \  '
Silver Thread Saueakraut 3
per pound...... ............   O C
H. E. Schmidt & Co.,
W h o lesa le  and R eta il Q rocers
r ' ' • * * ’ ,
30 South D etroit Street, . . Xenia* Ohio.
T o  Q l
m atter t«-
FO R  IN D IG ESTIO N  A R B  XVVSFEPSIAe 
«UELXS’'7M« SO U S STOMACH, HELCHINg T-
m a r ;  1 ; o o &. * •  b * t l s f » e U o n  >■ o r  Y o u r  M o n e y  B a c l t ,
tu<ngi»*l.00 bottle nt Kodol, yoa cen honestly eey fr Ousnet’beue-. fl,tj>ixou* ,y/»U--reZuti't.; jenr money. ;■ TSylkoOuV -U>d»y, on thte ttiajftSatSe,*: Kill *Jt»nd eten therollowlcr. orwant ttto  tkeUeeter et tee time cfotireSiuie. I f ) t  f»U» to MttiBfyyon. rttum the Dottle to  Uie. dx ler (ninnOoa yo« bouht lt,»n<lwewUlr«taiidjrO!irnioney. , . .Town ..............7 —.....
■ glen h»<»......
- « P T T U l * O I t T ______ _ ______ — — —E m  E s c .  D * w i r r  a  c o m p a m y .  c m c A r - n .
Is Breaking A ll  Records
HIS is ifio February Furniture Sale for which COMPREHENSIVE PLANS and definite prepara­
tions were made lon^ in advance. The superiority of the Furniture, as well as the substantial char­
acter of the savings has been demonstrated, and m e success of the sale is already assured. So far as 
we have been able to learn, customers who have shopped around the city and made comparisons of 
QUALITY, STYLE, VARIETY and VALVES have bemi convinced of thp greater desirability of our Furni­
ture and the greater advantage from the viewpoint of ECONOMY. Furniture now upon our floors is dis­
counted in this sale from 10% "to 25% from 1915 prices, ' I
Same as Cash if Paid in 60 Days on all Purchases Qf $10 and Over
pulse of the Holy Spirit In hlB life, It i 
is an exceedingly fair picture* but the j 
scene of the early church had been* 
from foes without, now it -faces th e ' 
greater peril of foes within. And when j 
this great question, regarding the de*; 
lty and personality of thq Holy Spirit, { 
IS first brought to light, God, through ■ 
his church, dealt with It in a stem ;i 
manner. The devil Is always present- f 
ing his imitations of everything good ’ 
and holy. Ananias and Sapphire were ■ 
hot willing to make * like sacrifice. | 
They, too, "sold a possession," bu t' 
they secreted a part of the price and i 
brought the rest with the intent to de-; 
ceive the church*- The Holy Spirit] 
quickly informed the church of this j 
hypocrisy and, Spirit-guided, they' 
were not deceived. For Ananias to 
lie In the atmosphere of love and con­
secration engendered by the Holy 
Spirit made his crime the more unpar­
donable, Tbe same words are used in 
describing his actions as those used 
In describing the actions of Barnabas 
up. to a certain point.- But what a dif­
ference vre see subsequently. In the 
case of Barnabas his act was a deed 
of self.fbrgetting love; in tbe case Of 
Ananias it was one of calculating hy­
pocrisy, We thus see that the early 
church was not as perfect -as some 
would have us imagine it to be,
The second section of tills para­
graph (vr. 12-36) Is .» record of what 
the results ot this vindication of the 
Holy Spirit were. First the Spirit 
came upon the apostles aud literally 
Overflowed upon all those about them.
In the second place those who were 
thinking ot joining the church for mer­
cenary motives were held back from 
SO doing (v. 38). ,
If the Holy Spirit were present in 
such power today there would be fewer 
hypocrites who would dfcre to join 
thsmselves to it,
The deception of Ananias was daifb-
,1
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$92.70 Sale Price for This
$123 Ivory Enameled Bedroom Suite
Consisting of dresser, chiffonier, bed and "toilet table. It is impos­
sible to appreciate fully the beauty of this rich period style—without 
inspecting it at first hand. It is a true Brothers* Adam reproduction— 
and only one of our large assortment of period styles so rapidly com­
ing in favor—
$32,00
Dresser,
$24.30.
$31.00
Chiffonier,
$23.40.
$29.00
Toilet Table, 
$21.60.
, $31.00 
Princess Dresser 
$23.40.
$30.60 Sale Price • for 
This $41 BO Fumed 
Oak Buf fet
1 ♦ -I-»-I-H -*-!-* -l-»-l-«-I-»-p ♦ -l-*3‘«■!'»
Substantially constructed 
of solid fumed oak, «0-(n. 
top, 10x5i-in.. French plate 
. mirror, .largo linen drawer, 
t  Sinai) drawers, one lined 
for silver; roomy cupboard.
Standard American
Rugs Reduced;;
| Though Cost of Produce • * 
tion Is Rising
erafce (v. 4); he'had talks* If emtf. 
with his wife (tv, 2, 3), Mm ha wk* 
a  grave danger to this «*tfy efttdrafh.
It threatened to choke the v«ry 
fountain of love aud unity which had 
sprung up in th« midst of the selfish 
world, ■ ;
The stem judgment that’came upon 
Ananias and Sapphire waa richly mer­
ited «nd indeed was gracious, for It 
P I  and saved the church,
Bedding Reduced
$1.13 S
Bale Brice for 
i.OO Comfort, 
(M  CQ  gale Price for 
$ 1  » 0 0  12.-00 comfort.
Bale Price for 
if'J.SO Comfort, 
fljil fj)Q| Bale Price for 
6 0  *5.75 Comfort, 
(PC A f t  Bale Prico for 
V U i t U  J7.25 W o o l  
Comfort,
$1.80
$10.80 Sale Price for 
This $14*50 Pedestal
Dining 
Table
H a d e  of  s o l i d  oak,  
fum ed fin ish; fi-foot ex­
tension, -15-Inch top, 
mlesion aeeign, strong 
an d  dui ' i ’ lo.
$7.65 ::
We own thousands of Rugs at the old 
price. We believe In preparedness and ’ • 
bought and bought rugs—stored them up * * 
in our own warerooms like great piles of . .  
cordwood—thousands of them. They are < - 
hero for your selection. Reduced from x  
1815 priicea during February.
*10.00 AlI-WOol Ingrain Rugs,
8x12 feet .................. .
$16.60 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9xi2 feet. 
Hard-Woven wool face, in all the newest 
patterns, shades add colors. P 1 1 7 f l  
February Furniture Bale price, v  * 111 "
$20.00 Tapestry Brussels Hugs, with bf 
Without seams, closely-woven w.°°l f&ve; 
new styles and shades; 8x12 feet. Feb­
ruary Furniture Sale ' . . .  $15.30
$20.00, Velvet’Rugs, extra heavy and 10- 
wire Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 8x12 rest,
February Furniture Bale .. $19.80
tarr.co TVi-ly Brussels Rugs, five-frame 
wt ave. 1st2 (u*. February 0A£» 4 II  
Furniture Sale price III
$42.00 Wilton Rugs, 8S12 feet, closely 
woven, oriental and allover patterns; 
hew Shades and colors, Feb- 490 A C£g 
ruary Furniture" Bale price . . .  tpw‘tilJ«J
t t 1 4 *, ■}*♦ * * ■!• * -ii * *4** d' ♦ 4* ♦ *’1
DAYTON, OHIO
Hall Racks
$14.69 Halt Racks, famed oak, 
French plate beveled mirror. 
February Furniture 
Sale price . . . . . . . . .
$18.00 Hail Rack, quartered oak, 
’ golden finished and polished, 
14x38-inch French plate beveled* 
edge mirror. February FUrnl-
^  S e S: L . . ..... $14.40
$18.90 Sale Price foi 
This $25.00 Fumed 
Oak 
China 
Closet
Sturdily constructed 
of quarter-sawed oak 
—fumed finish; ele­
gant enough to grace 
any home;, mission 
design, doors and 
- e n d s  of d o u b l e  
strength, glass; mlr- 
* mr back of top shelf.
REGULAR RURAL 
i FREE DELIVERY
